Stardate 10004.30


Host Mikey says:
<<< Begin Europa Mission - Stardate 10004.30 - 20:03 Eastern >>>

Host CO_Senn says:
::exits the RR, feeling as ready as she will ever be::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Exits his quarters heading for sickbay before going up to the bridge::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::limps along next to SO Landris and steps into the TL::

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
@ ::Awaiting signal from Europa::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::smoothes out his Dress Whites and stands:: CO: Ready when you are.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::steps down next to the Captain:: CO: Did you make a decision on my presence?

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Landris> ::looks nervously at the CSO:: CSO: Do you need help sir?

CSO_Elaisya says:
TL: Bridge

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: I am....

FCO_Sovok says:
::gets in TL:: Computer: Deck 12

TO_KTracht says:
::in the bridge, overseeing the last arrangements for the Prime Defender's visit::

Host CO_Senn says:
::turns to Ahkileez:: CIV: Yes... for now, deploy the Phasma and take Prime Defender Tolmot onboard. Our time is about up.

FCO_Sovok says:
::arrives at Deck 12::

FCO_Sovok says:
::arrives in Sickbay::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::Ignores the SO's question and is glad she will not have to work with her for long::

FCO_Sovok says:
CMO: My stomach is doing back flips can you do anything for it?

TO_KTracht says:
CO : Ma'am.. All sensitive zones on the Europa are secure..

EO_Teal`c says:
::heading towards Engineering::

CMO_Foley says:
::in sickbay preparing his equipment:: FCO: Come over here, let me take a look.

XO_Zaldivar says:
OPS: Inform Prime Defender Tolmot that we have dispatched his envoy.

Host CO_Senn says:
::returns to look at Zaldivar:: XO: Looking nice and dandy I can see... ::sounding more lighthearted than she feels::

TO_KTracht says:
CO : Authorized entries only.. Plus, I’ve posted a few security members on Engineering

FCO_Sovok says:
::heads towards the CMO::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Good job, K'Tracht. That's what I wanted.

CSO_Elaisya says:
::steps out and limps over to the SCI station::

EO_Teal`c says:
::enters TL::

TO_KTracht says:
::nods::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: Well Starfleet likes us to look our best.

CMO_Foley says:
::takes out a tricorder and gives the FCO a scan::

EO_Teal`c says:
TL: engineering

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CO: Aye Captain. ::taps commbadge:: *Thunder*: Report to Shuttlebay 1 Mary -Jane. You and the FCO take out the Phasma and pick up Prime-Defender Tolmot.

MO_Essex says:
::stands in the med lab looking over a few things::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Thunder> *CIV*: Yes Sir. On my way to the shuttlebay now.

TO_KTracht says:
CO : Will you be requiring any security members on the Lounge?

OPS_Taylor says:
XO: Aye, message sent.:: Sends message to Prime Tolmot.::

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Landris> ::positions herself at SCI 2::

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: And we are so much Starfleet ::tries to smile but to no avail::

EO_Teal`c says:
:;exits TL and enters Engineering::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Thunder> *FCO*: Agent Thunder here Ensign. Will you be accompanying me on the Phasma Sir?

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::gets up from a much needed nap::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Not inside, I don't want Tolmot to feel pressured. Have a couple standing by the doors of the Obs Lounge, though.

MO_Essex says:
*XO*: sir? Would you like one of the medical department present for the ambassador’s arrival?

TO_KTracht says:
::nods:: CO : I will be one of those, if you don't mind..

CSO_Elaisya says:
::begins scanning the results of the SO's studies::

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
@ COMM Europa:  This is Prime Defender Tolmot we are awaiting your shuttle.  It’s late.

XO_Zaldivar says:
::laughs:: CO: You and I as regular Starfleet, that’s a good one.

CSO_Elaisya says:
SO: Landris, I like your work...care to explain to me your system of logging?

FCO_Sovok says:
Thunder*: I will be there in a minute hold on ensign

CMO_Foley says:
FCO: It's just indigestion. ::gets a hypo and gives him a shot:: This should help.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::straightens his uniform a little:: *Shard*: Report to the Bridge and assist the Ops Officer with the communications analysis.

Host CO_Senn says:
::chuckles, finally:: XO: You said it, not I...

MO_Essex says:
::taps the desk::  *XO*: umm sir?

FCO_Sovok says:
CMO: Thanks. I got to run now

FCO_Sovok says:
::heads for the TL::

XO_Zaldivar says:
*MO*: That is an excellent idea.  The Halcyc have read our databases so I assume that they know about our higher gravity, but its best that we play it safe.

CMO_Foley says:
::nods as the FCO leaves::

EO_Teal`c says:
::looks around and does not see the CEO::

FCO_Sovok says:
Computer: Deck 4

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Message from Tolmot.

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: Tolmot: The shuttle is on its way, Prime Defender.

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods grateful at OPS, she was about to miss it::

TO_KTracht says:
CO : Ma'am?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Thunder> ::arrives at the shuttlebay and unlocks the Phasma, stepping in.:: *FCO*: Yes sir. I will be awaiting you. The Phasma is now powered up. Thunder out.

MO_Essex says:
::walks back into main sickbay:: CMO: sir.. one of us should be there when the alien arrives.. 

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Landris> ::taps a few keys on SCI2 and the logs are translated to Elaysian::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> *CIV*: Yes Lt. I will be up momentarily.

CSO_Elaisya says:
::blinks::

EO_Teal`c says:
*XO*: did you need me?

FCO_Sovok says:
::arrives at the shuttle bay:: Thunder: Nice to see you are we ready for flight?

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
@ COMM Europa:  Understood.... We will wait on your pilots leisure.

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::picks up Lo'Pi::

Host CO_Senn says:
::wonders why she is so distracted... blames it on her headache:: TO: It will be appreciated, K'Tracht.

MO_Essex says:
CMO: the XO agreed.. ::waits for an answer::

CMO_Foley says:
MO: Yes, that would be best. Do you want the job.

TO_KTracht says:
::nods.. calls one of his trusted officers and calls him to the bridge, then exits the bridge towards the Lounge::

MO_Essex says:
CMO: I don't think I'm qualified sir, perhaps you should go

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::plays with Lo'Pi and a fragile doll trying to train her to be gentle::

MO_Essex says:
CMO: they will be coming via shuttle I think

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Thunder>: Yes sir Ensign. We are hot and ready. Permission to take her out?

Host CO_Senn says:
::raises an eyebrow:: COM: Tolmot: We are experiencing technical difficulties, and your patience is greatly appreciated.

CSO_Elaisya says:
::hopes all the SO's hard work will pay off::

CMO_Foley says:
::shrugs:: MO: Alright. I'll meet the delegates. You stay here and monitor my findings, look for anything that might cause them discomfort of harm.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> :: steps into the TL:: TL: Deck 1.

MO_Essex says:
CMO: aye sir

XO_Zaldivar says:
*CMO*: Please report to the bridge.

FCO_Sovok says:
Thunder: Granted. I might take over here in a little bit. Nice and easy. ::Takes the Co-Pilots Seat::

CMO_Foley says:
*XO* On my way.

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
@ COMM Europa:  My patience with you is wearing thin Captain.

TO_Drist says:
::steps up the his place on the bridge::

CSO_Elaisya says:
CIV: You have someone who is a specialist in languages do you not?

MO_Essex says:
CMO: oh well maybe I should go huh

OPS_Taylor says:
<Europa> Thunder: You are cleared for departure.

TO_KTracht says:
::arrives at the Obs Lounge's entrance, where the other security officer is waiting:: Sec : You better make sure you have your phaser well hidden.. We don't want to spook these people..

Host CO_Senn says:
::takes a deep breath, she is feeling tired:: COM: Tolmot: I understand. The shuttle will beam you up shortly.

CMO_Foley says:
::nods:: Looks like you got the job after all. ::Grins and heads out::

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Lo'Pi> ::tears up the doll::

TO_KTracht says:
<Sec> TO : Aye sir..

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::lifts off and spins the Phasma around, gooses her forward and out into space:: COM Europa: Aye. We are out and off to get the Prime Defender.

CMO_Foley says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Bridge.

EO_Teal`c says:
::checks console for Transporter status::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CSO: Yes I do Lt. Agent F'karrin. He's on his way up actually.

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
@ COMM Europa: Very well.

MO_Essex says:
::nods with a weak smile as Dave leaves.. shrugs and collect medical tricorder and a PADD and head to the shuttle bay:: 

TO_KTracht says:
*Drist* : You keep me up to speed on what's happening over there, ok?

EO_Teal`c says:
*OPS*: transporter still down?

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: Hail the Phasma, please.

MO_Essex says:
*XO*Sir? May I speak with the aliens?

TO_Drist says:
*K’Tracht* : Don't worry K’Tracht.. The ship's safe with me.. ::smiles to himself::

FCO_Sovok says:
Thunder: I am going to check the Primary Thrusters. They seem to be misaligned just a touch

XO_Zaldivar says:
*MO*: Why do you need to speak with them?

CSO_Elaisya says:
CIV: Good. I would like him to continue to work with SO Landris here she is my language specialist and has a specialty in glyphs and pictorial writings

OPS_Taylor says:
::Opens COMMLink:: CO: Open.

CMO_Foley says:
::the TL arrives on the bridge and he steps out:: XO: You wished to see me sir.

Host CO_Senn says:
::follows the exchange between Zaldivar and Essex::

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: Thank you.

MO_Essex says:
*XO* I wish to talk to their doctor.. get an idea of what I need to know to make them comfortable.. They know about us.. But I know nothing about them sir

EO_Teal`c says:
::runs scans on Transporters::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$ <Thunder> FCO: Yes sir. I'd appreciate your expert help.

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: Phasma: Please hail Prime Defender Tolmot, and as soon as he's ready beam him up to the shuttle... then come back to the shuttlebay. We'll meet you there.

OPS_Taylor says:
*EO*: Still down, I suggest rotating frequencies.

EO_Teal`c says:
Self: ummm what could be wrong with them

FCO_Sovok says:
::goes and opens the Thruster Console:: Self: This should prove interesting

TO_Drist says:
CO : Captain.. The Halcyc ships are holding steady around us.. Our shields are up, but will need to be dropped again when the Phasma comes in..

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CSO: I'll update him on his arrival.... oh there he is. ::waves Shard over::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::wonders why the SO changed the findings to Elaysian:: Landris: Federation Standard would be better so that you can work with Shard

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> ::steps off the TL and walks over to the Lt.::

EO_Teal`c says:
*OPS*: aye

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: I think the MO has a good idea, it would at least show we are being good hosts.

TO_KTracht says:
::waits patiently, seeing that his companion is proper in his appearance.::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Understood. We're gambling on them not firing upon us at this point of the negotiation. It's a risk, but we are taking it.

FCO_Sovok says:
::presses a series of buttons enabling Thruster control:: Thunder: Hasn’t exploded yet ::Laughs Nervously::

EO_Teal`c says:
::turns around and leaves engineering heading for transporter room::

CMO_Foley says:
::waits on the bridge, looking around::

TO_Drist says:
::nods::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::nods curtly at the new arrival:: Shard: You will be working with SO Landris she is our language specialist and together I expect you to find us answers and find them quick. She has been working on this for several hours so you have a good head start

XO_Zaldivar says:
CMO: Welcome to the bridge Mr. Foley.

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: I don't know how much Tolmot's patience will hold idle chatter, as I am sure he'll call it. But... I want medical to make sure our atmosphere is not harmful for him, so perhaps a scan with his permission and a couple of questions won't harm. If he allows it.

FCO_Sovok says:
$::Re-aligns the Thrusters:: Thunder: Are the Thrusters aligned?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$ <Thunder> Com Europa:  Permission to make contact with Tolmot Captain?

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
@ COMM Europa: We are ready for transport.

Host CO_Senn says:
:COM: Phasma: Granted, go ahead.

CMO_Foley says:
::nods:: XO: Thank you sir. Am I needed?

EO_Teal`c says:
::enters Transporter rooms::

MO_Essex says:
::begins making a path layout to the appropriate area and designing an atmosphere for their arrival::  self: now all I need it the info

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: Tolmot, along with two guards, are beamed aboard the Phasma.

XO_Zaldivar says:
*MO*: Permission granted.

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: Tolmot: The shuttle is in position to transport you, Prime Defender.

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::replicates a new doll and begins the training again::

FCO_Sovok says:
$::walks back to his seat:: Thunder: I will take over from here you handle the transport

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> CSO: Yes Ma'am. I will do my best. ::crosses over to the SO and starts to review her data::

XO_Zaldivar says:
OPS: Open a channel to the Prime Defender to allow him to speak with the MO. Inform the MO when you are ready.

EO_Teal`c says:
::walks over to console, and works on configuring and rotating the frequencies::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Initiates Sensor pod.  To locate the downed shuttle::

MO_Essex says:
*XO*: thank you sir... COMM: Alien ship: Greeting, I am medical officer Essex, I wish a small amount of information to safe guard your delegates

TO_KTracht says:
::enters the Observation lounge, taking a tricorder and scanning the room for anything out of the ordinary.. Just in case::

CSO_Elaisya says:
XO: Sir...I would suggest a lower gravity on the shuttle before beaming the aliens over

Host CO_Senn says:
::stands:: CMO: It looks like you'll have the bridge. No aggressive action of any kind is to be allowed unless we turn to red alert.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$ <Thunder> FCO: Yes Sir. ::moves to the back::

XO_Zaldivar says:
*MO*: Be very careful and very courteous when speaking with Prime Defender Tolmot.

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
*Essex* You won't get any.

Host CO_Senn says:
::looks at Zaldivar:: XO: Let's go to the shuttlebay.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
:: walks over to the OPS console:: OPS: I was asked to assist you with the data analysis?

FCO_Sovok says:
$::Slows the Phasma and Prepares for the short flight back to the Europa::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CSO: Noted.

CMO_Foley says:
::eyes glint for a split second:: CO: I understand, thank you sir.

OPS_Taylor says:
XO: Aye.:: Open Commlink to Prime Defender.:: *MO*: CommLink open.

CSO_Elaisya says:
SO/Shard: I will be required to leave for the hearing at any time, so I will need you to report your findings to me should you discover anything of pertinence to the trial such as what the glyphs on the outside of the pyramid meant

EO_Teal`c says:
::working patiently at console::

MO_Essex says:
COMM: Tolmot: Well sir, I would like to make your say pleasant, could you tell me what gravity field level you would like?

XO_Zaldivar says:
COMM: PHASMA: Lower your gravity as the Halcyc request.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> CSO: Yes Lt. We will have this cracked momentarily.

MO_Essex says:
COMM: Tolmot: I am at your service sir

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
*Essex* It has been taken care of.. Go bother someone else.

Host CO_Senn says:
::winks at Foley, he looks so enthusiastic::

FCO_Sovok says:
COM Europa: Aye Sir ::Lowers Gravity::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: Aye sir. ::stands and moves to the TL::

Host CO_Senn says:
::turns for the turbolift and enters followed by Zaldivar::

XO_Zaldivar says:
OPS: Cut the link from the MO.

CSO_Elaisya says:
::nods:: Shard: I have no doubt that you will with all the background work Marisex has done

TO_Drist says:
::frowns somewhat, as all Tactical officers do when they don't know the person who is left in command of the bridge::

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
Sovok: Why has the gravity been altered Pilot?

CMO_Foley says:
::walks around the bridge, making his way to the big chair::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Cuts Commlink::

FCO_Sovok says:
Tolmot: My XO said that you requested it. Do you not?

XO_Zaldivar says:
*MO*: Thank you for your efforts, but we don't wish to antagonize them any further.

MO_Essex says:
::swallows hard::   *XO*: umm sir.. it's umm.. he didn't want to talk to me sir

CMO_Foley says:
::sits in the command chair and surveys the bridge::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Scans for the shuttle::

Host CO_Senn says:
::raises an eyebrow:: TL: Shuttlebay.

MO_Essex says:
::stands in the shuttle bay and waits for their return::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::walks up next to the OPS officer:: OPS: What's your progress Ensign?

CMO_Foley says:
::grins to himself for a second, then returns to normal::

EO_Teal`c says:
Self: What could it be...........

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: It looks like he's tougher than my teachers at the Academy... and that's a lot to say.

TO_KTracht says:
::satisfied he has not found any anomalies in the room, returns to his post outside, and waits::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> ::runs the glyphs off the pyramid thru as many of the glyphic languages he has in the Fed database, and all the others he has access to.::

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
Sovok:  Pilot.. return it to normal.

XO_Zaldivar says:
*MO*: I understand that Mr. Essex.  The Halcyc are not cooperating with any of us.

FCO_Sovok says:
::returns Gravity to normal::

CSO_Elaisya says:
<SO> ::assists the bossy new comer::

FCO_Sovok says:
Tolmot: would you like to take a seat?

MO_Essex says:
*XO*: umm sir.. I'm not a Mister

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: I ignored most of my teachers.

Host CO_Senn says:
XO: So did I, the problem is that they didn't ignore me... ::the TL arrives to the shuttlebay::

TO_Drist says:
::keeps a close eye on the CMO::

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
Sovok:  No

CSO_Elaisya says:
SO/Shard: DO you have Elaysian glyphs on your database?

OPS_Taylor says:
CIV: Nothing yet.

CSO_Elaisya says:
::Doubts it::

XO_Zaldivar says:
*MO*: And neither is the Captain, but I still answer Sir when I speak with her. It is a generic term MO Essex, no insult intended.

MO_Essex says:
::turns to see the captain:: CO: ma'am

FCO_Sovok says:
::takes the Shuttle back the Europa::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> CSO: I have a private collection Ma'am. It has everything. I believe we can speed up this search by not equating the glyphs with phonetics.

EO_Teal`c says:
::walks over to adjacent console and continues working::

CSO_Elaisya says:
Shard: I believe that is a good methodology

CMO_Foley says:
::gets up and walks to where the CSO is, and observes their work::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> CSO: Thank you Lt. :;turns back to his work.

FCO_Sovok says:
COMM Europa: Phasma requesting docking clearance

XO_Zaldivar says:
::Stands to the right and just behind the Captain::

CMO_Foley says:
CSO: Any luck on the glyphs?

CSO_Elaisya says:
CMO: I am certain we will have a translation soon David

OPS_Taylor says:
<Europa> Phasma: You are cleared for docking.

MO_Essex says:
::wonders why the XO and CO didn't see her standing there::

EO_Teal`c says:
:: runs internal diagnostics and notices something small wrong with the transporters::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$<Thunder> ::crosses back to the head of the shuttle and slides into the pilot's seat.:: FCO: I think you should meet the welcoming party first. I can handle the landing.

CSO_Elaisya says:
::clears her throat:: CMO: I'm sorry I mean sir

Host CO_Senn says:
::walks to a side of the shuttlebay, as the doors open for the Phasma to land in:: MO: Good to see you, Mr. Essex

TO_Drist says:
::perused through the SRS data, trying to see if there where any changes on the Halcyc ships..::

FCO_Sovok says:
Thunder: Thanks ::Heads back to the rear hatch::

EO_Teal`c says:
::turns around and heads back to original console::

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
:: Tolmot looks visibly annoyed ::

MO_Essex says:
::shrugs and walks behind the XO.. pulling out tricorder and beginning a scan::

CMO_Foley says:
::grins:: CSO:  I hope we get that translation soon. Then maybe we can solve this mess.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Thunder> ::glides the Phasma in for a light touch near the assembled crew::

Host CO_Senn says:
MO: Please let's know if Tolmot wants scanned before you point the tricorder at him.

FCO_Sovok says:
::opens the Hatch::

CSO_Elaisya says:
<SO> CSO: Sir, we have found the translation

Host CO_Senn says:
MO: Our situation is precarious enough as it is.

CSO_Elaisya says:
::sends it to her::

CSO_Elaisya says:
<SO>

MO_Essex says:
::quickly closes the tricorder:: CO: aye sir

FCO_Sovok says:
::Walks out and waits for Tolmot to come out::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> ::starts to find similarities with other glyphic languages and eliminates those that do not apply, quickly narrowing the search::

EO_Teal`c says:
::changes frequencies to corrected position::

CSO_Elaisya says:
CMO: Would you like me to read this to you sir? ::frowns::

Host CO_Senn says:
::smoothes an imaginary crumple on her uniform, as the shuttle's door opens::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::stands at attention::

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
::Exits with his guards into the Shuttle Bay::

FCO_Sovok says:
::walks next to the other members of the crew::

CSO_Elaisya says:
CMO: It's not complete...they are still working, but there were glyphs near the entrance that in my enthusiasm I passed right by...and...well...

CMO_Foley says:
::considers for a second:: CSO: Very well.

MO_Essex says:
::hugs tricorder and PADD to chest and watches for the person who was so rude to her::

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
Senn: Captain.. Let's get this over with.  ::walks towards the doors

CSO_Elaisya says:
::looks down at her console and reads:: CMO: Warning. Halcyc Alliance property. No entrance allowed. Penalties...that's all we found sir

EO_Teal`c says:
*OPS* I’m going to test the transporters please let me know if they work

Host CO_Senn says:
::stands still, looking up at the tall Alien:: Tolmot: Welcome to the USS Europa, Prime Defender. We are indeed honored you agreed to visit us.

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
Senn:  Formalities are not requested, nor required Captain.

Host CO_Senn says:
::follows the man:: Tolmot: If you will allow me to direct the way... ::throws Triton a meaningful glance::

MO_Essex says:
::watches in silence at Tolmot passes::

FCO_Sovok says:
::walks up to the XO:: XO: Orders sir? Should I accompany you or head back to the bridge?

Host CO_Senn says:
Tolmot: Duly noted. ::leads to the turbolift::

CMO_Foley says:
::slight frown and a nod:: CSO: So we did trespass, unknowingly.

EO_Teal`c says:
::test transporters::

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
Senn: Coming aboard your ship is already a major inconvenience. ::Follows the Captain::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::taps OPS on the shoulder:: OPS: I was ordered to assist you Mr. Taylor.

Host CO_Senn says:
::decides that will be best left unanswered::

XO_Zaldivar says:
FCO: Please return to the bridge.

EO_Teal`c says:
*OPS*: what is the status of the transporters?

MO_Essex says:
::follows Tolmot::

FCO_Sovok says:
XO: Aye Sir

XO_Zaldivar says:
MO: You are with us.

Host CO_Senn says:
::enters the TL::

CEO_Trolle says:
::wakes up in his quarters:: To self: o man I am late

XO_Zaldivar says:
::follows the CO and Tolmot::

MO_Essex says:
XO: aye sir

FCO_Sovok says:
::Enters the TL:: Computer: Deck 1

OPS_Taylor says:
CIV: Yes I understand.  How about we start with finding the shuttle.

Host CO_Senn says:
*CIV* Please meet us in the Observation Lounge, Lt.

CEO_Trolle says:
::jumps out of bed and runs to Engineering::

FCO_Sovok says:
::arrives on the Bridge:: ALL: So what’s going on?

EO_Teal`c says:
::waiting for OPS response::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Starts the transport cycle::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
OPS: Excuse me Ensign. *CO*: On my way captain.

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::gives Lo'Pi a treat for treating the baby doll so nicely and puts the replicated doll on a high shelf::

Host CO_Senn says:
::hopes Jyg'Lo takes the hint and brings all the data the crew might have been able to find::

TO_KTracht says:
*Bridge* : Anyone care to tell me when the guest are close to the lounge? I'd appreciate it..

MO_Essex says:
::stands in the TL feeling the annoyance from Tolmot and the nervousness from the XO and CO and shrugs::

CSO_Elaisya says:
CIV: I suggest you bring our findings

TO_Drist says:
*K’Tracht* : They have arrived.. Should be getting to you in less than 5 minutes..

Host CO_Senn says:
::exits the TL onto a corridor, the Obs Lounge's doors in front, she nods at K'Tracht and enters, knows Tolmot will follow her anyway::

CMO_Foley says:
::reads over the translation again::

FCO_Sovok says:
::with no Response from anyone on the Bridge takes his Console and Makes sure the ship is in orbit::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Console show green lights::*EO*: Transporters are functioning.

MO_Essex says:
::follows Tolmot out of the TL and into the OL::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::walks over to Shard and the CSO:: CSO: Yes Lt. Shard: Give me what you've got so far. you can reroute any updates to the my P.A.D.D.

EO_Teal`c says:
*OPS* aye

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
::Enters the Observation lounge and sits down at the head of the conference table::

TO_KTracht says:
::seeing the guests coming, we nods at Nayla as she passes::

EO_Teal`c says:
::leaves console and heads for Engineering::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::nods at the efficiency of the CIV::

MO_Essex says:
::tilts head to Tolmot and stands off to one side::

EO_Teal`c says:
::Enters TL::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> ::copies the assembled data and hands it to the Lt. ::

CSO_Elaisya says:
<SO> ::continues her studies::

Host CO_Senn says:
::smirks as Tolmot so rudely takes HER seat, and heads to the other end:: Tolmot: I hope you find my chair comfortable.

EO_Teal`c says:
TL: Engineering

CSO_Elaisya says:
<SO> ::winks at Shard::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
Shard: Thank you Shard. Continue in your duties. And if you can, assist Ensign Taylor.

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Edit out>

EO_Teal`c says:
::exits TL and walks to Engineering::

CEO_Trolle says:
::enters engineering and surveys the scene::

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
Senn: Sufficient.  Now where are the ones who were on your Away Team?

XO_Zaldivar says:
::whispers:: TO: I will need you to monitor the tactical situations and interrupt us if anything changes. ::enters the meeting room::

TO_KTracht says:
::as the doors close behind the guests, he eases his stance:: Sec : These guys are.. Tall..

MO_Essex says:
::looks at the CO is surprise at her choice of words::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::crosses to the TL:: CSO: Coming?

CEO_Trolle says:
EO: Good morning

OPS_Taylor says:
::Scans the downed location of the shuttle::

CSO_Elaisya says:
<SO> ::whispers:: Shard: You are very good at this

EO_Teal`c says:
::Enters Engineering::

TO_KTracht says:
::gives a quick nod at the XO::

FCO_Sovok says:
CMO: Since you are up here. My stomach is still acting up. They Hypo Helped for about 5 minutes and then it came back.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> SO: Thank you. It's what I do.

EO_Teal`c says:
CEO: morning sir

Host CO_Senn says:
Tolmot: I intended to review the Federation Laws with you, as you well know they are not to be held accountable for the events. You have a copy.

CEO_Trolle says:
EO: Status report

FCO_Sovok says:
They=The

EO_Teal`c says:
CEO: sir I have got the Transporters up and fully functioning

CEO_Trolle says:
EO: Good

CMO_Foley says:
::turns to the FCO:: FCO: That's strange, you should be fine

EO_Teal`c says:
CEO: thank you sir

MO_Essex says:
::turns and sets the PADD and tricorder on the back counter away from the table::

CEO_Trolle says:
EO: what about the other ship systems?

CEO_Trolle says:
EO: any problems yet

XO_Zaldivar says:
::stands behind the CO, quietly observing.::

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
Senn: They are indeed responsible and accountable.  You are trying to shield them from prosecution.  It is within your right, but it is also within my right to refuse that protection you are so altruistically giving.

CSO_Elaisya says:
CIV: I will go when called no sooner

CSO_Elaisya says:
::turns away from the CIV::

Host CO_Senn says:
Tolmot: Just to be clear here, we are responsible of your safety during your stay, which is why Ens. Essex is here.

EO_Teal`c says:
CEO: not yet sir but I must check the scans again its been about 15 minutes since I last checked

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Thunder> ::powers down the Phasma and heads back up to the lounge. Self: I wonder if that cute crewman is still up there.

CEO_Trolle says:
EO: do it

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CSO: As you wish Lt. TL: Lounge.

EO_Teal`c says:
CEO: aye sir

FCO_Sovok says:
CMO: Well my Stomach is just not right. and it is not nervousness. I have ruled that out over the fact that I almost barfed on the Thruster controls on the Phasma

CEO_Trolle says:
EO: by the way how you feeling

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
Senn: Federation law states that a sovereign species has the right to request extradition when crimes are committed on their sovereign soil.

CMO_Foley says:
CSO: Keep me informed on the progress of that translation. ::goes and sits back in the chair::

MO_Essex says:
::folds arms behind back and smiles weakly at Tolmot.. bows::

EO_Teal`c says:
::heads towards console and checks system status::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: Several Halcyc Alliance ships continue to orbit the Europa.

EO_Teal`c says:
CEO: a little sore but I will survive

Host CO_Senn says:
Tolmot: Prime Defender, you are an honest person and I will be the same with you. The ground rules for this prosecution are still not clear. You tell us to go by the laws of our Federation, yet you wish to prosecute with your laws. I believe enough misunderstandings have already occurred, and it's not my intention to continue.

Host CO_Senn says:
Tolmot: Our agreeing on a common ground is needed.

CMO_Foley says:
FCO: Perhaps you should have someone relieve you, and report to sickbay.

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
Senn:  And as a sovereign species, I am requesting this extradition.  Your crew members will be tried in a Halcyc Alliance Tribunal, as is stated within our law dealing with outsiders.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::steps back out of the TL:: Self: New ship... :;walks around to the door for the Observation Lounge and walks in::

EO_Teal`c says:
::scans systems status::

FCO_Sovok says:
::Notices the Ships orbiting the Europa:: CMO: I am not sure that is such a great idea

TO_KTracht says:
::stops the CIV before he goes in:: CIV : Where are you going?

MO_Essex says:
::looks at the tall Vulcan and nods::

Host CO_Senn says:
Tolmot: You are not giving us the right to defend our people, and assure they get a fair trial.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
TO: I am going to the meeting. As ordered.

CEO_Trolle says:
::Walks over and checks the activities of the other Engineering Personnel around::

TO_KTracht says:
::looks somewhat suspicious at him, but.. Allows him in:: CIV : Proceed..

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
TO: Thank you. ::steps around, completely understanding::

EO_Teal`c says:
::turns around and looks at CEO::CEO: sir everything fine

CMO_Foley says:
::watches the Halcyc ships on the viewscreen:: FCO: I'm sorry I don't have my med kit with me, there's nothing I can do.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::enters:: CO: LtJG Ahkileez reporting Captain.

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
Senn:  Captain.. you are trying to be noble.  I do not know what you are trying to be noble about.  It is not like they committed a crime that warrants a death sentence or even life in prison.

CSO_Elaisya says:
CMO: I believe you would want to know that the Alien ships are still circling

FCO_Sovok says:
::holds down something unpleasant:: CMO: Maybe I should go. ::Runs to the TL::

FCO_Sovok says:
Computer Deck 12!

CEO_Trolle says:
EO: Good I am glad that even though I am not here I can count on you to keep her in one piece

CEO_Trolle says:
::smiles ::

MO_Essex says:
CO: ma'am?

EO_Teal`c says:
::smiles:: CEO: thank you sir

CMO_Foley says:
::watches the FCO leave and motions for someone to take over the conn::

Host CO_Senn says:
Tolmot: I am not trying to be noble. You know about us, and therefore you know the importance that a First Contact has for us.

FCO_Sovok says:
Arrives on deck 12. Runs to SB::

EO_Teal`c says:
CEO: any other projects you need me to attend to?

CSO_Elaisya says:
::calls a replacement FCO to the bridge::

Host CO_Senn says:
::looks at the MO enquiringly::

CMO_Foley says:
CSO: Yes... I can see that. Are those ships a threat to us?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::I guess the Captain's too busy.:: ::crosses and stands behind the Captain, PADD in hand::

CEO_Trolle says:
EO: How’s the new grav system installations for CSO coming along?

XO_Zaldivar says:
CIV: Thank you Mr. Ahkileez, please take a seat.  ::motions to one of the empty seats::

FCO_Sovok says:
MO: Do you have a sink? Quick

Host CO_Senn says:
::turns to the CIV:: CIV: Yes?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
XO: Thank you Commander. ::sits down, holding the "non-special" PADD::

MO_Essex says:
::bends down an whispers to the CO::   CO: perhaps we should fine out what the punishment is?

EO_Teal`c says:
CEO: If I am correct she is satisfied with the results of it, but I have no idea if they are completed in the Science area; would you like me to check sir?

Host CO_Senn says:
::whispers at the MO:: MO; That's what I intend.

CEO_Trolle says:
EO: no that’s ok

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CO: We have the preliminary translation of the hieroglyphs outside the Pyramid Captain. I have to say they were difficult to translate. Even for the computer.

EO_Teal`c says:
CEO: aye sir

FCO_Sovok says:
::looks around franticly for a medical Personal and then Throws up on the floor unable to keep it down anymore::

MO_Essex says:
::steps back away toward the center of the table and the port windows::

CMO_Foley says:
<MO_Cross> ::hears an odd noise and goes into main sickbay::

Host CO_Senn says:
::takes the PADD from CIV and reads... the computer after so much time working to decipher the glyphs did come up with a poor translation at that::

EO_Teal`c says:
:;heads back to console to check system status again::

Host CO_Senn says:
Tolmot: And you know we still don't know your laws. We do not wish to forcefully take information from you, either.

CSO_Elaisya says:
SO: Please show me your findings

MO_Essex says:
<nurse> ::coming running into sickbay:: FCO

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
Senn:  We were provided with your laws in case a situation like this did arise.

CEO_Trolle says:
EO: Take control here I am heading for the bridge

FCO_Sovok says:
::sees the MO:: Cross: Sorry

EO_Teal`c says:
CEO: aye sir

MO_Essex says:
<nurse> FCO: oh dear !! you poor Boy!

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CO: Excuse me Ma'am.

CEO_Trolle says:
::leaves Engineering and heads for the bridge::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::looks down at her console as the latest translation attempts::

Host CO_Senn says:
Tolmot: But which set of norms are you going to use? And, just to be aware, of what kind of punishment are we talking about?

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
Senn: Within your own Prime Directive, I do not have to share anything of our culture with you, and you are aware of this Captain.

CMO_Foley says:
<MO_Cross> ::looks like he's about to be sick himself:: FCO: That's okay...

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
Senn: No you do not Captain.  Your own species has a saying.. "Ignorance is no excuse"

CSO_Elaisya says:
::sees a glyph that looks suspiciously familiar::

FCO_Sovok says:
Nurse: I feel better now. But I want to know why the hypo I got earlier didn’t work

EO_Teal`c says:
::turns around to see if all engineering staff are working; turns back around and continues working::

MO_Essex says:
<Nurse> ::stares at Cross and the FCO.. runs off to grab a clean up kit::

CEO_Trolle says:
TL: bridge

TO_KTracht says:
::stands nervously outside the lounge::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
Tolmot: Excuse my interruption Prime Defender. I would like to know who provided you with this information on the Federation.

Host CO_Senn says:
Tolmot: It's what I just said. But you are in charge of people, and you must know that one in command cannot simply turn his or her back at them.

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
::Ignores Ahkileez outright focusing on Senn::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::is really annoyed by the convenient way that Tolmot switches between his laws and Starfleet’s whenever it suits him::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Pinpoints Location of the Shuttle.  Cross References it with the tectonics::

MO_Essex says:
Tolmot: pardon me sir?

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
Senn: I'm not asking you to.  I'm asking that you allow them to appear in a Halcyc Tribunal for the crime of trespassing.

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::Replicates a teriyaki steak dinner with mashed potatoes and green peas just like her Academy friend used to like::

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
::Ignores Essex too::

CMO_Foley says:
<MO_Cross> ::goes over to the FCO and scans him with a tricorder:: FCO: The hypo didn't have enough time to work. It has an initial relief period then it slowly works for about 5 hours. It seems as if you... beat it to the punch.

FCO_Sovok says:
::hops up on a bio bed::

Host CO_Senn says:
::waves for her officers to remain silent... doesn't want Tolmot more annoyed than he is::

EO_Teal`c says:
::leaves console and heads over to another console; continues working::

MO_Essex says:
::walks to the table and sets hands down and interrupts his line of vision:: Tolmot: sir.. If I may

CSO_Elaisya says:
SO/Shard...I want to know if there is anything more specific after the word you are translating as punishments

Host CO_Senn says:
Tolmot: You are asking me to turn four officers, and wait here for resolution?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::leans back in the chair, severely tempted to scan the Prime Defender's mind::

FCO_Sovok says:
Cross: Thanks. I will go back to the bridge now.

CEO_Trolle says:
::enters bridge::

CMO_Foley says:
::continues to watch the Halcyc ships on the viewscreen::

CEO_Trolle says:
::moves over to the Engineering counsel

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
Senn: Yes Captain.  And you have legal ground to deny me that right.

CEO_Trolle says:
::Scans the monitors and diagnostic reports for any new information::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> SO: Keep this set of algorithms running. They are self-learning and will get this translated eventually. I'm going to see what I can do for OPS.

Host CO_Senn says:
Tolmot: I have it indeed. So... what shall we do?

FCO_Sovok says:
::arrives on the bridge:: CMO: I am back. I left a present for you on the SB floor.

CMO_Foley says:
<MO_Cross> FCO: Hold on ::gives another hypo:: This will make sure you don't get sick again.

MO_Essex says:
::shrugs and steps backwards to the wall.. feels the CIV's attempts and stares at him::

TO_Drist says:
::notices the CMO's attention on the ships:: CMO : They're just hovering sir.. No change in their weapons status or anything for a while now..

MO_Essex says:
~~~CIV: are you doing what I think your doing?~~~

CMO_Foley says:
TO: Good, keep watching though. I don't want them to surprise us with anything.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::leans over and touches the Captain's hand:: ~~~~ CO: He doesn't want you to know their laws Captain. He's hiding something from us, it may be that they have no basis for these demands. ~~~~~

TO_Drist says:
::nods:: CMO : I intend to sir..

Host CO_Senn says:
Tolmot: In the same way, I could ask for you to turn in the whole troop that initiated a fire against my men. You had the means to translate your words in the initial encounter as you have already shown, yet you chose not to.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
~~~~ MO: Possibly~~~~

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
Senn: Captain... I could have killed your away team and not been charged.  Your team was trespassing.

Host CO_Senn says:
::opens her eyes wide, and looks at Ahkileez, withdrawing her hand almost in fear, but after having gotten the message::

CMO_Foley says:
::glances around the bridge and notices how everything is going smoothly::

CSO_Elaisya says:
Landis: ::feels extreme disappointment that Shard has left her side::

MO_Essex says:
<Landis> ::looks at the ceiling for a moment:: CIV: ~~~I don't think she liked that Sir~~~

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
Tolmot: Ignorance does not equal intent Prime Defender. One cannot trespass, where one does not see a barrier.

Host CO_Senn says:
Tolmot: And according to our laws, you were endangering their lives. Doesn't it feel like a never ending circle, spinning around? And Lt Ahkileez is right.

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::chows down on the steak and fixings tossing Lo'Pi a piece of steak::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
~~~~ MO: She asked us to be quiet did she not? ~~~~

EO_Teal`c says:
:: runs diagnostics on Transporters to make sure Frequencies are correct and status is optimal::

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
::Glares the Ahkileez, turns back to Senn::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Running a planet analysis for gravimetric fields::

CMO_Foley says:
TO: Weapons status.

CSO_Elaisya says:
SO: You seem distracted how can I assist you in the translation?

FCO_Sovok says:
::notices that the Impulse drive is out of Sync just a hair:: CMO: Permission to go and fix that.

MO_Essex says:
::shrugs and nods::

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
Senn:  Captain.. Your law states, that if an alien species trespasses on your territory, you have the right to defend that property as you see fit.

EO_Teal`c says:
::turns around and checks to see if other EO's are doing there work; gets back to work::

CMO_Foley says:
::nods at the FCO:: FCO: Granted.

EO_Teal`c says:
*CEO*: the systems are still at optimal status

FCO_Sovok says:
::heads for the TL:: Computer: deck 33

CEO_Trolle says:
*EO*: Thank you why don’t you take some time off and rest

TO_Drist says:
CMO : Weapons are ready, but not charged..

EO_Teal`c says:
::receives diagnostics on Transporters::

CMO_Foley says:
::watches the FCO's replacement sit at the conn::

EO_Teal`c says:
*CEO* aye sir

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
::Stands::  Senn:  Captain.. I am growing weary of arguing with you.  You are ignoring your own laws for extradition.  Actions will be taken.

CEO_Trolle says:
*EO*: you have been working to long

Host CO_Senn says:
Tolmot: Actually, we make contact with them as they approach, and make sure of their intentions. You know this was a scientific team, which was sent in order to scan ruins.

MO_Essex says:
::goes to the replicator and gets some water for the Captain::

FCO_Sovok says:
::arrives on deck 33 and heads for ME::

CMO_Foley says:
::nods acknowledgement at the TO::

CSO_Elaisya says:
<SO> CSO: Yes sir, I am having problems translating the glyphs after the word punishments sir

EO_Teal`c says:
*CEO* aye

Host CO_Senn says:
Tolmot: Unless with obvious intent to invade, we either welcome them, or ask them to please leave.

CEO_Trolle says:
:: maintains scans of the ship systems::

MO_Essex says:
::drops the glass and it break on the floor as Tolmot stands suddenly::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::almost rises at the threatening stance of Tolmot::

CSO_Elaisya says:
::limps over to the SO's side and looks at the pictures of the glyphs::

EO_Teal`c says:
::checks the diagnostics and stores them in system diagnostic report files::

Host CO_Senn says:
::stands and glares at Ahkileez::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CO: Permission to speak freely?

CEO_Trolle says:
::wonders to self: what is the reason for all this delegations::

Host CO_Senn says:
::turns to Zaldivar:: XO: Granted.

TO_KTracht says:
::hears a glass shattering, and feels the urge to barge in the Obs Lounge.. But doesn't::

EO_Teal`c says:
::turns around and leaves Engineering::

XO_Zaldivar says:
Tolmot: Sir, may I address you?

EO_Teal`c says:
::heads to TL::

FCO_Sovok says:
CEO: Do you want to come with them to Deck 22?

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
::Places a device on the table and presses a control, a holographic image of the UFP logo appears, and then an Admiral::

FCO_Sovok says:
CEO: The impulse engines are out of sync

CEO_Trolle says:
FCO: what’s up

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::watches the holo::

MO_Essex says:
::turns and looks a bit surprised::

Host CO_Senn says:
::raises an eyebrow::

EO_Teal`c says:
TL: Lounge

CEO_Trolle says:
FCO: no problem

CMO_Foley says:
::glances back at the lounge for a few seconds, then slowly turns back to the viewscreen::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::depresses a small button in his pocket that starts this rooms recorders::

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
::To the Hologram::  Admiral Justison, I am Prime Defender Tolmot of the Halcyc.  A situation has arisen.

CEO_Trolle says:
::rises to follow the FCO out::

FCO_Sovok says:
::heads for TL with the CEO:: Computer Deck 22

EO_Teal`c says:
::exits TL::

Host CO_Senn says:
::peachy::

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
::Glares at Ahkileez::  Ahkileez: Did I permit recording of this meeting?

MO_Essex says:
::listens to the room and stands quiet::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::Stands at attention::

EO_Teal`c says:
::looks around room:: Self: empty oh well

CEO_Trolle says:
FCO: so what’s going on in there you think?

Host Adm_Justison says:
COM: Europa Lounge: Explain..

FCO_Sovok says:
::arrives on Deck 22:: Begins to scan the Impulse Drives:: CEO: I am not sure. Just out of Sync a touch. Maybe because of all the other engine signatures surrounding the ship

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
Tolmot: No, but I did not ask. Do you mind telling me how you know that I did that?

EO_Teal`c says:
::turns around and leaves heads for Quarters::

Host CO_Senn says:
::looks at CIV:: CIV: Please, this is not the time. Prime Defender Tolmot probably knows that meetings in this room are recorded in any way.

CEO_Trolle says:
::assists the FCO in realigning the Impulse Engines::

XO_Zaldivar says:
CIV: Cease your recordings, and do not speak unless granted permission by the Captain. ::glares at Ahkileez::

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
Justison: Admiral, several officers of this ship, entered a Halcyc installation.  Trespassing into a military installation when warnings were clearly placed.  Captain Senn Nayla here refuses my request for extradition.

Host CO_Senn says:
::taps in the small console:: CIV: Find out who this Admiral is, and if he is indeed the one talking to us.

FCO_Sovok says:
CEO: We had the same problem on the Phasma with the Maneuvering Thrusters

MO_Essex says:
::tilts head at Tolmot.. then looks at the CIV:: ~~~CIV: His eyes are different~~~

CEO_Trolle says:
FCO: you know I do have an Engineering crew that could do this

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CO: Aye Captain. ::moves over to the wall console.

FCO_Sovok says:
CEO: You were the only One in ME

TO_Drist says:
::frowns:: CMO : Sir.. I'm picking up a signal coming directly from SF Command to the lounge?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
~~~ MO: Yes. He's been "upgraded." as I had heard. ~~~~

EO_Teal`c says:
::enters TL::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
:: moves thru the list of Admirals, bringing up Justison::

CMO_Foley says:
::turns to the TO:: TO: Starfleet Command? When did this start?

CEO_Trolle says:
FCO: Good point every one else must be working on something else

CSO_Elaisya says:
::rubs her aching back::

TO_Drist says:
CMO : Just a few minutes ago....

MO_Essex says:
~~~CMO: Dave it's ok.. I think~~~

FCO_Sovok says:
::closes his tricorder:: CEO: Well that should do it. now I better head back to the bridge. Thanks for the help

TO_Drist says:
CMO : But it seems to be properly Authorized..

CMO_Foley says:
TO: Can you confirm that the signal is indeed from SF command?

EO_Teal`c says:
TL: Deck 25

OPS_Taylor says:
::Analyzing the planet surface.::

CSO_Elaisya says:
SO: I believe this is the meaning of water...I could be wrong but look here...::punches a few buttons calling up various glyphs for water::

Host Adm_Justison says:
@COM: Europa Lounge : Prime Defender, this is indeed a precarious situation.. 
Captain Senn, you are ordered to cooperate with Tolmot in every way.

EO_Teal`c says:
::exits TL::

Host CO_Senn says:
::waits silently... she would have said she was negotiating, but Tolmot is free to make his own decisions, she is way past caring... an Admiral... uh oh... looks at Zaldivar and taps a message for him::

CEO_Trolle says:
FCO: talk to me

EO_Teal`c says:
::enters Quarters::

FCO_Sovok says:
CEO: About what?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::turns back around:: CO: There is an Admiral Justison, and this image matches his picture.

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra>~~~~::senses her husbands discomfort::~~~~~

Host CO_Senn says:
::text message:: XO: SFC knew... and yet they sent us here? What is going on?

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods at CIV::

Host Adm_Justison says:
@COM: Europa Lounge: I will be in touch shortly. Justison out. ::closes the channel::

CEO_Trolle says:
FCO: I know that you did not come down here just to fix the impulse engines

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ~~~~Jyg: are you all right husband?~~~~

TO_Drist says:
CMO : Stand By...

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
~~~~ Kela: Not entirely. There is a game being played here. ~~~~

CEO_Trolle says:
FCO: I mean way did you come down personnel?

TO_Drist says:
CMO : Confirmed...

FCO_Sovok says:
CEO: Well I did have a stomach ache earlier.. left quite a mess on SBs floor but other then that I guess I am just restless.

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
::Looks at the Captain and awaits a response::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::taps to CO:: CO: I don't know but we have our orders.....I will go but I can't agree to sending the rest of the AT.

Host CO_Senn says:
Tolmot: All right, Prime Defender. I can say I am indeed surprised at this turn of events.

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::clenches her fists wishing she could help Jyg::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::glances at the XO and mouths "he's lying" ::

CMO_Foley says:
::nods at the TO:: Self: Why didn't it come through the primary com system...

MO_Essex says:
::looks at Jyg Lo:: CIV: ~~~CIV: so am I~~~

Host CO_Senn says:
:;taps back:: XO: We have orders ::wants the deck to open and swallow her... no, better, to swallow Tolmot::

CEO_Trolle says:
FCO: Yes I guess every one is getting a little restless with these bureaucratic aliens onboard

CEO_Trolle says:
FCO: lets head back to the bridge

FCO_Sovok says:
CEO: Yah.

FCO_Sovok says:
CEO: Ok

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
~~~~ MO: I know you are Natalia Essex ~~~~

EO_Teal`c says:
::walks over to bed; sits down and works on PADD::

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
Senn:  All of your officers on the Away team will accompany me back down to the planet.

CEO_Trolle says:
::turns to head back to the bridge::

FCO_Sovok says:
::heads back to the TL with the CEO:: Computer: Deck 1

XO_Zaldivar says:
XO: Aye sir, I understand.

MO_Essex says:
::looks at the captain.. then surprised at the CIV response:: CIV: no I didn't mean that

Host CO_Senn says:
Tolmot: May I enquire as to their fate... and how we might conduct their defense?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
~~~~ MO: Then what did you mean? ~~~~

FCO_Sovok says:
::arrives on the Bridge with the CEO, Takes his station::

EO_Teal`c says:
<edit deck 8>

CEO_Trolle says:
::Enters bridge and goes back to the console::

CEO_Trolle says:
::Scans the monitors and diagnostic reports for any new information::

MO_Essex says:
~~~CIV: I was agreeing with the captain.. but I didn't want to talk out loud and ..oh never mind.. Vulcans~~~

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
Senn:  They will be tried for the crime of trespassing.  You can conduct their defense by submitting your evidence that they didn't enter the installation..  But I don't think it exists... since they were there.

CMO_Foley says:
::notices the CEO enter the bridge::

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
::Exits with his guards and heads to the Shuttle bay to await the accused::

XO_Zaldivar says:
Tolmot: Then other members of the AT were following my orders.  Under our laws and customs their actions are solely my responsibility.  I ask that you try me for all of our actions.

CEO_Trolle says:
CMO: morning doc

Host CO_Senn says:
::does not clench her teeth, but wants to::

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::heads to the Holodeck to work out her rage::

CMO_Foley says:
::nods:: CEO: Ensign.

CSO_Elaisya says:
SO: Well? What do you think?

CSO_Elaisya says:
<SO> CSO: It is a valid idea sir, but I have no solutions at this time

XO_Zaldivar says:
::follows Tolmot::

TO_KTracht says:
::as the party leaves, he looks questioningly at the officer exiting:: All : Well?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::turns to the CO: CO: That man is lying.

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
::Turns to Zaldivar::  Zaldivar:  I said all of the accused.  Not just you.

Host CO_Senn says:
::follows them:: XO: I guess plan B is not working ::whispering::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> ::walks back over to the SO:: SO: How's it going?

CSO_Elaisya says:
::sighs in frustration:: Shard: It is not "going"

MO_Essex says:
::stays in the OL for a moment to get a breath::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Thunder-Jane. ::having another drink with another enthralled Crewman::

XO_Zaldivar says:
::stops walking and waits for Tolmot to enter the TL::

CMO_Foley says:
::watches the party leave:: TO: Keep an eye on those Halcyc ships, if all did not go well...

Host Prime_Defender_Tolmot says:
::Glances at Senn, acknowledging he heard, but says nothing and continues to the shuttlebay::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Sees the party leave::

Host CO_Senn says:
::another whispering:: XO: We're not giving up on you. ::watches him enter the TL::

MO_Essex says:
::turns back to medical tricorder and picks it up.. smiles that she left it running during the meeting:: self: ok Mr. Tolmot.. no more surprises from you on the medical side.

Host Adm_Justison says:
<<< End Europa Mission - Stardate 10004.30 - 21:11 Eastern >>>
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